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27 and much of the rest of the world-

OLITICAL unrest in South
Vietnam is once more erupting
into the 'Streets, as it has so often
before, but lately there have been some
signs of non-Communist nationalist
strength that could be a new political
factor-specifically, in helping to produce a more truly representative government, able to buy time in negotiations with the Communists before a
final showdown. This movement faces
a number of familiar handicaps, including the endless rivalry among
South Vietnamese political and religious
leaders and the usual rigidity of the
regime of President Nguyen Van
Thien-now in its eighth yeartoward non-Communist opponents.
Beyond that, the Communists remain
as determined as ever to use their organized military and political power to
achieve their unaltered aim of conquering the South one way or another.
Nevertheless, the South Vietnamese
nationalists, because they are no longer
oeset by phobias about a vast American
presence, feel that they face a new and
challenging opportunity. It is soon likely to be tested-and so is the Thieu
government itself-in a fresh round of
peace talks in Paris and in Vietnam.
Now that Vietnam has ceased to be
the paramount and all-consuming issue it once was in the United States
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though in the almost two years since
the ineffective Vietnam ceasefire was
proclaimed more lives have been lost
in combat here than anywhere else on
earth-its fate and fortunes are basically back in the hands of the North and
the South Vietnamese themselves rather than in those of outside forces. Of
course, it would be a mistake to assume that the United States, the Soviet
Union, and China are no longer concerned about what happens in Vietnam
or that they are no longer supporting
the opposing sides. The issue of continuing American aid is at the moment
regarded as particularly vital in Saigon,
and Hanoi is similarly dependent upon
and worried about Moscow's and
Peking's present and future assistance.
The balance of the contending forces,
when factors of morale and organization as well as numbers of men and
amounts of equipment are taken into
consideration, is roughly even. A Communist member of the moribund International Commission of Control and
Supervision commented recently, "One
side is not strong enough to win, and
the other is not weak enough to lose"references to Hanoi and Saigon, respectively-which seemed to me as cogent
a summation as any I have heard.
During the conversations that President Ford and Secretary of State Hen-
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ry
Russians
singer had with the
in Peking,
the Communists were again asked to
urge the North Vietnamese to return
to the peace table to work out further
steps toward a long-term settlement.
The Americans held considerably less
leverage this time, though, than when
we were still fully engaged. There are
now only seventy-four hundred Americans here, of whom sixteen hundred
are official employees-just a hundred
and forty-one of them military-and
the rest are hired government contractors and miscellaneous civilians and
their dependents. Besides, other issues-notably the Middle East, nuclear
disarmament, oil, and international
trade-are now higher on the agenda
of matters to be discussed with the
Communist powers. Even so, the competing objectives of the Russians and the
Chinese-and, to a somewhat lesser extent, of the Americans-on the Asian
continent are still a most vital matter,
and Vietnam is still the key to the
Asian equation. Whatever compromises may now have been reached by
the big powers on the Vietnam question will go a long way toward determining what happens when peace talks
resume, possibly early next year. At
that time, President Thieu has hinted,
he will go further .than he has ever
yet gone in offering the Provisional
Revolutionary Government of South
Vietnam, Hanoi's Southern arm, a
chance to discuss seriously the political
future of the country. Though the
P.R.G. declared in a radio broadcast in
October that it will not talk with
Thieu as long as he remains in power,
there is no reason to believe. that the
Communists mean it any more seriously now than they did before they
negotiated in Paris, when they said the
same thing. If whatever Thieu offers is
good enough, they will certainly discuss it-even if, as before, they continue to talk and fight at the same time.
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aircraft weapons, the Commu nists are
fully capable of another all-out offensive lasting two Of three months , or,
alternatively, of maintai ning the present pace of fighting for four or five
years. The level of military activity in
the months ahead thus might well depend on the peace talks, jf they start
in earnest. If Hanoi, which has plenty
'of economic and morale problems of its
own, can huy time by getting the
P.R.G. legalized, and thus prepari ng
the ground work for a coalition govern ment, it wiJl probahly do SO; if the talks
fail to get off the ground , the second
option -anoth er full-scale attack- wil1
in all likelihood be chosen.

D

ESPIT E the continued military
threat, this is the first time since
the Paris confere nce that the Thicu
govern ment, its local nationalist opposition, and the Commu nists all seem
inc1ined to strike a bargain that could,
in the immedi ate future, bring about a
temporary peace and a legitimate,
peaceful political contest in the South.
It is interesting to note that while some
degree of de-facto accommodation between elemen ts of the opposing sides
has always existed in the Deha, a
similar development is now taking
place in the Central Highlan ds and in
some of the coastal areas of central
Vietnam. A softening of anti-Co mmunist attitude s h'lS derived from
mOllJlting resentm ent against Thiel!
and against official corrupt ion, and
from widespread economic distress,
which has affected everyone from the
civilian population to the men in Saigon's armed forces, who have had to
cope with shortages of everyth ing from
ammun ition to helicopters j because of
the fuel crisis and a lack of spare parts,
the total number of helicopter missions
through out the country , for example,
has dropped in the past few months
from sixteen thousand a month to three
thousand, while transpo rt planes and
fighter-hom hers have also been flying
far fewer missions. As the soldiers have
become more apathetic, they and their
families have privately come to terms
with Commu nist forces in the hamlets
and villages, agreein g not to fight, and
even making deals for Vietcong cooperation in hunting deer and other
animals for food or for sale in the titie:-.
Commu nist officials have raised no objections to this low-level process of
accommodation, and to me such inevitable developments have always
seemed the best way to make progress
toward peace.
As has been true of the opposition to
Preside nt Park Chung Hee, in South
Korea, and Preside nt Ferdina nd E.
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Marcos , in the Philippines, the move- corrupt practice
s that Thieu, members
ment against Thieu has been led large- of his family, and his
small, closely knit
ly by militan t Catholic clerics and lay- entoura ge were aUeged
to have enmen-a t least, so far. This is truly r~ gaged in. It accused Thieu of
making
markable in South Vietnam , for not huge profits from real-estate
-deals; of
only are the Catholics a minority of condon ing speculative fertilize
r deals
two million (mostly refugees who ned enginee red by his wife's brother
; of
North Vietnam after the end of the permjtti~g his wife to make
huge profits
French Indo-C hina war, in 1954) but from a private hospital in Saigon
that
the national govern ment has been she had ostensibly built
to help the
domina ted by Catholics for most of the poor; of allowing Some
of his closest
last two decade s-first in the regime of military and civilian associates
to profit
Ngo Dinh Diem, between 1955 and from a vast heroin traffic -in
which,
1963, and since 1967 in that of Thieu. it W;lS suggested, ~e may
have had :t
Last. June, taking their cue from re- sha re; and of closing his eyes
to corcent Vatican declarations emphasizing rllpt rice trading in central
Vietnam
peace and deploring social evils, and that was conduc ted in part by
his aunt,
from statements by South Vietnam 's whose son Hoang Due
Nha, until refifteen- membe r Counci l of Bishops, cently Ministe r of Inform ation,
was
which, in the fall of 1973 and early one of his top advisers.
in 1974, warned that "this country
So far, none of these charges have
may be led to ruin by corrupt ion, par- heen proved, but Thieu, who has
himticularly when corrupt ion is carried out self condem ned the present widespr
ead
by those in power, " a group of priests, corruption as "a national calamity and
under the leadership of Father Tran shame, " has made no real effort to anHUll Thanh, a fifty·nin e-year-o ld Re- swer them. He has simply declared
demptorist priest in Saigon, launched them to be "smoke screens, fabricated
the People's Anti-Co rruption Move- charges entirely forged, and totally
ment. The movem ent was encoura ged groundless slander ," and though he is
by several of the more militan t bish- known to have stopped National Asops-esp ecially Bishop Nguyen Van sembly committees from investigating
Nghi, of the Saigon diocese -who, in some of the allegations, he has said that
turn, had the ,support of the highest- "if my re1atives or my wife or children
ranking prelate in the country , Arch- arc corrupt o{ violate the law, let the
bishop Nguyen Van Binh. In Septem- law deal with them. I will not L"tke up
ber, following a series of seminars and their defense or condone [their ofmeeting s at parishes in Saigon and fenses] ." In an effort to seize a reHue which enabled Father Thanh and former' s role in the campai gn against
his supporters to obtain the signatures corrupt ion, he dismissed three hundred
of three hundre d and one priests out of and sevcntr-seven officers of the armed
a total of seventeen hundre d in the forces fro~n their current jobs, but
country upon a "Manif esto Against man" or most of them, including three
Corrup tion, In justice, and Social De- corp~ comma nders, have simply been
cadenc e"-in essence, a genera1ized at- transfer red to other posts. The corps
tack on the Thieu regime -the move- comma nders were put in charge of
ment issued a more specific· manifesto, training camps for newly inducted
"Indict ment Numbe r One." The in- soldiers, and some of the other officers,
dictmen t, the full text of which was ironically, were assigned to the Inpublished by three Saigon newspapers spector Genera l's Departm ent, which
(the day's issues were swiftly confis,:, investigates charges of corruption in the
cated), was directed primarily against armed forces. In addition, in an effort
to satisfy the demand s that he reorganize and cleanse t.he govern ment,
Thieu forced the resignation of Nha
and three other top ministe rs-thos e in
charge of trade and industry , of fi-nance, and of agricult ure. As it happened, all four men, in fact, whatev er
their personal faults, were among the
more able in the govern ment. Thieu
and his Prime Ministe r, Tran Thien
Khiem, offered the posts to members
of the opposition, who refused them,
and at the end of November, after five
weeks of maneuv ering, and a partial
reorganization of Cabine t functions, the
jobs were assigned to ranking ciVIl
servan ts-a move that did nothing to

H'~' ,h (' the political situation :lnd left
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All thi~ h;IS naturall" rJe:lsnJ the
Communists. .lnd must m<lkt them
pllJ](ln flirthn the questioJl ()t wliethel
to nt'f!lltiatc with Tl1ieu nnw IlJ w:tJ:
until the hllr~toning- nationalist third
fnrce 2TO\\'S s~ron!!e; Of until tk l'!l~
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one' of toughness ;lnd hray'ld(. I,: rWl'
reCent spetrhes. he h:lS sr()kn~ ,i "m~
last Year in office," asserted tkit it was
"not import:m!" whether he wa~ Prt:sidl'IH ;lJlr Jongn nut onl~- tkll the S()uth
lj.:m;llll "In the- hands of the natjonaljq:," -i.t,. anti-C ommunist~-;llld said,
"Please do not worr\" ahout me henceforth," Presidential elections 3ft" scht'duh"d fnr next Octoner. following elecrinm for the House of Reprt'sentati'"es.
and speculation about whether Thieu
wi]] run again has consequenth oe-I
('onH- ;1 b\'oritc' pastime in Saigon's
rumnr-filJed coitee and noodle' shops.
I
ln his toue-her moments, h\ COI1- I
trast, Thit'l! h~IS said that he will ntYer
givl" up ;lS Ion,£! ;I~ he feels it hj~ dm\" 1(1
(Ontinllt leaciinf,: the Cru!Vlde :J,!!:!inst
the Communists, A.t the end of U~'
tohn, he nrdert'd hi~ plaincloth::::- P('h,n to ,br,eak ~lP an all-night \-i!!il of (
athtr rnanll s movement at rlH- T:111 !
S;I ~'j.lau pari~li church Oil tht ,JtHskins I'
!If ~;tl!?()n, and dunn£! tll, ffiejt"e SL',ent\"-fi"-e people wen: injured and Fa-!
ther Thanh Was shoved to the t!TI)und. !
Two weeh later, Thieu. addr~ssin!! ;f ~
?-"r()up at the Information "\linistf\,:
warned Catholic demonstrator" t(l <;ta\
in their churches, Buddhist~ t!, st:1\ in
their pagodas, and opposition assnnhhmen tl) stay in the House ;>nd lJ1 the
Sl'1l:ltt, Wilt:Tt thn enjo\ irnJ11l1nitl. 1 n
;til e\'l'n tou!!her spet"ch the sam, (L',\
ttl St"n"Jlt\ -ei~ht enYefnInt'nt d,-:),.~i("s, I
lit said l~e \-\~()uld' use un b if h't hdto in order To foru" the :t~"l-mhll Jl)lJ1
to nehan·. He warnul, as he Jus dc!llt"
rl'IlL':!tedl~-) of plots h, thl- Cllmmll-:
/lists :md the "colonialists"-----jn ,\ hi"1l
ill" :lpparvnth me;IIlS titl" 1- Il"nl II '.::tllou!!h hl" was onCe ,1 Frl'JJci, Ille !-, \JUri ~ ""Jdit:r him<;t·jf) :llld, "f,Jiljl" h,!
tlll" \mnicans, \\il(1 hv fn-b li.l'., )':1
him (L'I\ /1- ~-t{J elk," ('\ n \ 'i~'IIl;t111, .tl1\1
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will retire gracefully if he can. If he
does, he will Want to go out a hero,
and he could best do that by obtaining, or at least arranging for, a settlement that, while giving the Communists a minority voice in the government, would preserve the legality of
the seven-year-old Second Republic.
Despite the violations of liberty in
South Vietnam, including the mistreatment of prisoners and what at best
amounts to limited freedom of the
press, the regime prides itself on the
legitimacy it derives from
the constitution adopted, under American pressure, in
1967. The American diplomats now say, in a somewhat
faltering defense of Thieu,
that they are neither for nor
against his funning again~
though he made such an
eventuality possible only by forcing
through the National Assembly last
January an amendment to permit a
third term. Still, the United States
prides itself on having fostered that legitimacy, such as it ·is, and the Americans aTe therefore against Thieu's resigning before the next election-which
is what the opposition is now demanding. The mOTe practical members of
the opposition, and some American officials, too, would prefer to see him
clear the air by announcing straightforwardly that he won't run in 1975,
and that he will meanwhile devote
himself to cleaning up the government
as best he can and preparing the way
for a proper and orderly succession,
based on a well-run election.

i\ MONG the uncertainties of that

.r1..

election, in addition to the status
of Thieu, of further peace negotiations,
and of the military situation, is that of
the new nationalist movement, which
is still divided and amorphous. Though
in many ways the nationalist movement
is more-reminiscent of that in 1945 and
1946, when everyone was against the
French, than of that in 1963 and
1966, when the Buddhists were alone
in fighting the- government, it has so
far shown only tentative signs of solidifying. Both Catholics and Buddhists
are still debating their own problems of
policy and organization, and, while
maintaining some liaison, are still cautious and suspicious of each other's motives. Some of the nonreligious leaders
and the professional nationalists, such
as Tran Quoc Buu, the head of Vietnam's largest labor organization, are
trying to act as conciliators, and as time
goes on they are apt to play a more
significant role. What is more important, however, is that a number of mil-

itant young Catholic priests, young
Buddhists, and experienced nonreligious nationalists are working together
behind the scenes to create the foundation for a true third force-one ,that
would be dominated by neither the
Communists_ nor the government and
would hold a valid balance of power in
any election. This sort of quiet and efficient cooperation, again reminiscent
of the mid-forties, is something Vietnam could not develop during three
decades of war and of unrealistic experimentation with imposed
Western-style democracy.
Potentially, at least, it represents a search for a truly
Vietnamese sol ution, without
too much concern over what
Americans or any other foreigners think~
Father Thanh, with
whom I had several conversations, is
an obviously sincere and weIl-meaning,
if somewhat naive, man. One of six
children of a mandarin family from
central Vietnam, he began organizing
youth movements against the Communist Vietminh in Hanoi two years after
he was ordained there, in 1943, and
fled the city just the day hefore Ho Chi
Minh's entry in August, 1945. In
1954, he worked with pro-Communist
Vietnamese refugees in northeast Thailand and wrote three books, so far unpublished, dealing, respectively, with
social justice, education, and psychological warfare. After Diem returned to
Vietnam in 1954, Father Thanh was
one of six Catholic leaders who helped
Diem's nefarious brother Ngo Dinh
Nhu formulate his Vietnamese version
of the humanist French social philosophy known as personnalisme. Eventually, however, Father Thanh had become disillusioned with the Diem government, and went to live and study
in Brussels, returning to Vietnam in
1960. For a time, he taught in the
national military academy and the defense college and thus has some influence among young;~rmy officers, who,
though the Army
not play the political role it once- did, could in a crisis
lend support to a political movement
they felt could avert a Communist
takeover.
One of the difficulties that Father
Thanh faces is that he is more of a
theorist than either a strategist or a
tactician. He has surrounded himself
with a motley group of clerical and
lay advisers who represent every hue
of the political spectrum, and include a
number of certifiable opportunists----among them forme'r~members of the
Can Lao, a semi-secr"""ti~ni~~b
that was the baclt1>one of the mom
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n:g-mlt. :\j"o "uppnrting him are mem Jl
fl, TS ot the- o}d-]jn~- nationalist parties,
mos~ notabl~' the s-tCferjvt Dai \~it't;
to v.hieh one (If Thir:u\ tWO hrother~
(and som{- sa~- Thieu ilimself ) hJS htlonged. After Thieu trltd to pn'~n1r:
the corruption issue, Father Thanh decided to (orne OUt against the Prl-~i
dent personally and, instead of m:ri.-:h·
advocating the reform (1f the ft'?ir'n't.
to demand tht Prt;sid('nt'~ resifTJation. Though he saYs that nt, too,
he1ieves in maintain in): tht goyernment's legitimacy and it~ t'onstitutional
framework, he has called for the trea- :
rion of a transitional political cOUJ~cil!
pending new ejections, and this c(Jun- \
eil would presumably takt the place of '
a ]~gal succession either h." Vice-Pr~si-I
dent Tran Yan Huong, who is in frAg. f
ile health, or, if Huon?" quit, by Senate I'
President T ran Van Lam (a Cath·
olic), who is not especial1~- popuj_ar.
None of these solutions would appear 1
to be workable, and the\ would prnh<Jh]" make it easier for the: Communists
to infiltrate and divide the opposition
ranks. In the next few months, Father
Thanh told me, he and his !!TOUP will
try to organize supron in the prm-ince~, holding rneetinv:- in local par· ~
ishes, particularly in tilt :'(luthern Del- .
tao More dernonsrratiom will also be:
held in Saigon, in tht hope- of obtain· :
ing greater support from a public that'
has so far remained hoth skeptical and 'I
scared h.i" Thieu's warnings of a stiffer I
crackdown on dissenters. One con·'
frontation took place at the end of :\"0"ember and resulted in a fresh outhurst .
of street violence. Tht Americans.
while disavowing allegations that the~- I
have secretly backed Father Thanh I
and other opposition dements, have!
counselled the President to maintain a :
strong hand but to ht' judicious in tht> I
use of force and, ahove all, not to (-m- :
ploy A.merican weapnm, against ciyilian :
protesrers----something that tlw opposi-,
tion has condemned Thieu for doing.
I
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HE Buddhists of the An Quang
faction, who backed the 1963 ~
o\'erthrO\\' of Diem (()nl~' t(1 see hi~ rc- ,
gimt ll1timatt'l~ repJaced ii~ ,1I1othel
Catholic-led une), han' ht't'Jl C(lntent
this time to let the CathnliC!i takl' the:
kad in the opposition I1W\'ul1vllt, ,d-.

i

thnu~h Budd~ist lay gr,'up~ h;,\ ~ pL) l-J
major pan IJ1 the f(>rmatl"l1 nt :111 ;))"- :

:l

[T~iI1iz;!ti()n c;)lled tlH-

"-:d:,'J);d R"clln-I
Force, hi.:;nll-il 1,\ ~',li;ll(Jr \'II!
Van ,'bu. Tht' -:\".k .. F. \\ h');"l'
hL'rs kl\"C opcnh' dl'5-1?ILtlL"d tl1el115-L-Jre5
"th(' new third krrt"- -is, .IS its name
illlplies, more djrl"ctl~ 111 fa\"ur of
re:ldlin2: an a:!rvcmcnt \\-irh the CO!TnI11llnists~ ;-t(T(,r~lint! to the tn)TIS of tht"

~iJi;ltion

lTh'm-1

-Paris pact. l,b.s heId,ome meetings
at the An Quang pagoda and has the
personal support there of Thich Tri
Quang, the leader of the 1963 revolt.
T-ri Quang, in fact, helped sponsor the
c;:reation of the N.R.F. last August,
when his longtime colleague and antagonist, Thich Thien Minh (they
have been at odds since their student
days, thirty years ago), was in Europe
attending a world church conference.
Upon his return, Thich Thien Minh
was furious. The High Secular Council of the An Quang Unified Buddhist
Association is composed of eighteen
Buddhist priests, some of whom claim
that efforts to heal the breach between
the two monks are progressing, yet in
numerous talks I had with Buddhist
clerical and lay leaders I gathered that
the division within An Quang remains
deep. Partly for this reason, the Buddhist priests and the Catholic priests
have not yet got together. However,
Father Thanh and his group have held
several friendly discussions with some
of the bonzes-notably with Thich
Giac Due, who supervises six Buddhist
youth groups-and a new and healthy
development has been the presence of
several hundred Buddhists at Catholic
meetings and a number of Catholics at
Buddhist rallies.
Senator Mau and Vo Dinh Cuong,
a particularly militant lay leader, who
heads the Buddhist F amily Organization, the largest of the lay groups, have
been travelling around
central Vietnam trying
to establish provincial
branches of the N.R.F.,
and, like the Catholics,
they are now trying to organize in the Delta. For
tpe Buddhists, whose leade'rs are practically all from
central Vietnam, this presents an especially difficult
problem, because the bonzes in the south are members of the traditionally
apolitical Theravada sect,
whereas Buddhists of the central and
northern sections of the country belong
to the far more numerous and politically
militant Mahayana group. The N.R.F.
demanded Thieu's resignation before
the Catholics did, and want a new constitution written before the next election. Though the N.R.F. plans to hold
national convention by next June, it
t jlas a lot of organizational work to do
'~fore it can be taken seriously. The
i fresent looseness of the group, together
l. with the leftist bent of some of its more
vocal and active members, leaves it
ltfnore open to Communist penetration

a

thiri-Father- Tha~rariks-are a
danger of which its leaders profess to
be aware and to be guarding against.
What both of these overt movements
so far lack is a clear policy line, and
this is precisely what those ·moTe experienced nationalists and younger
clerical elements of both religions who
are working behind the scenes are trying to formulate. The labor leader
Tran Quoe BUll, for his part, is trying
to achieve this objective through the
Social Democratic Alliance, in which
his Farmer-Worker Party, the Cong
Nang, is the most vocal and best _organized of seven member groups. Buu,
who for the past two years had sought
to cooperate with Thieu and to persuade him to adopt social and political
reforms, recently made a strong speech
to his labor groups denouncing the cor_
ruption and social and economic evils
that have racked the country under the,
Thien regime. He' told me the .other day he would do his best to consolidate
th~ opposition but would not be a
candidate for President, yet there are
many observers in Vietnam, including
a number of Americans, who regard
him as a logical choice to head a ticket
next October.
As the political scramble intensifies,
there is increasing talk of the possibility of a combined Catholic-Buddhist Presidential ticket next fall. One
name being mentioned is
that of Justice Tran Minh
Tiet, of the Supreme
Court, a moderate Catholie, who conceivably might
run with Senator Mau,
though neither of the two
is a particularly forceful
man. General Duong Van
-Minh, the nominal leader
of the 1963 coup, who was
Chief of State and has
strong Buddhist support, is
still • potential candidate,
jklJ,."..
as he was in 1971., and so
is Air Vice-Marshal Nguyen Cao Ky, the former
Prime Minister, who has
been carefully trying to mend his political fences, particularly with the
Buddhists, whom he brutally repressed
in 1966. If Thieu does withdraw from
the race, Khiem, the present Prime
Minister, who has maintained a longtime political marriage of convenience
with Thieu, though they are not per' sonally close, would probably run with
the approbation of both Thieu and the
Americans, even though Khiem's family, like Thieu's, has been widely accused of corruption. Not to he discounted, especially if the military and
political situations should disintegrate,

.~ I Ul';! ,,)1;,;'1.'

:nl"!"n,:? Khit..:!n; G~'I1-:1 C.IO \',111 ril:ll, rile Chkf "f t;lC
JL ;nt Gdh 1,:11 :S',ltt; and ,\LtI-"h:l ) K'..

In,

,crl:-;", tili" rt'julll\l[ ';ttc (1lldd (l'l1uk. rc'mpnr: lr'\ ,-'olltr,,] or tht··j
2:[J\-l'rl111:c"ll. K'. i" tn- tar the lll""~1
{h-n;tJlllC jkrs,.rl:ll iL_\ 'Jf til<: rhrn-, :Ind,
thougil :\ '\"(\rth Vidtl:!l1 lt'iL' hr hirth.
he )l.1S anIllire' d Cflll,.idC1"<lhlt: P()f11ILtrit\' during hi" lung \<11"-:; in [he S'lllth.
:\Inre()v c;, he is ~v.:ilJing tu me,_'r til,'
Commu nists halfw:n ir~ tough nl';",1

~'CI\-:'11h

tiation5.

;\ L THOU GH the political SiW,1ti!;( 1
in SOllth Vietnam shows signs of

n.

vitality again for the first tim!..' in malH
rears, tht" econom ic ~lnd "-'H.:ia! piett,rl.'
is dishear tening. The (<luntn '. lib·
most of the fest of the world, is in a
serious recessio n, and there seems lit tit:
hope of ;lIlV rC;li recover y in the ncar
future. Inthtin n, which increase d at
a rate of sixty-fiv e per cent in 1973, f
is running at about fl)rt~, per cent thi~ I
\"car. Purchas in!! power :wd Cf)flSUmp-!
tion Il:lve continu ed to drop, :1.OU nn I
,lne e.xcept the very rich il:tS the mll·lt'\ I
to ouv annhing - hev()ou rhe hare neCc:~- ;
"ities. There are at least half :t mllli('11 '
1I1lt.'mpio.ved in a populat ion or

[\\.'1:·;\-

tr million, though cheir lnt is ht:illl! I
somewh at improv ed oy a ~()vernment- '
sponsor ed program to put a ilumirt' d
thousan d men to work rehabilitarir:.:z
the cities or Saigon and Danan; ! :wti
constru cting irrig.1.cion projects nearh\ .
.\1anufa cturing- xcivit\" has continu ed
to decline in major industri es, including textiles, cigarett es, and sugar refinine; neverth eless, the country is now
sl'if-suffieient in sugar, thanks to increased crops. The product ion of other
crops, includin !! (om, tohacco , :lnd
veg-erahles, has also Il1cre:l.scd, .:lOd the
ric~ harvest , which was up ~uhstanti:dlv
bst \"ear, is expecte d tn equal that level,
with :l. crop of seven million tnns nf
paddy predicte d for 197+; this would
m;lke the ("ountn ', ff)rmerl~' :t rice c.\:porter, :llmnst self-suf ficient nnce mnre.
The domesti c prices of all these pr~ld
Hets have continu ed to snar, llOwen~r.
Export earning s haVe incre:l.sed, hut
/ltlt :l.S much as expecte d, owing chied,"
to a declinin g demand for nshen' prnd\lcts, o.:speciall~' shrimp, and for lumher and rubner . .-\5 a result of harsh
austcrit v measure s introdu ced hy former C~)mmerce and Intlustn ' :\linistc r
~gllven Due Cuong, which 'elimina ted
virtuallv all luxury imports and cut
hack on fuel import s-the local price
of pt'trniel lm quadrup led during the
\"e.:1r-· V·iernam'5 balance -nf-pay ments
,ituatior1 ::; relative ly sound, and its forl·lg-n re:-oo.:rvcs went IIp from seventy
1ll·;1!., Ii ,1·.IL'r':' ';[:;t .\pril to ;1 hundrt· d;

and sixty million in November. But,
aside from offshore oil exploration,
there is virtually no new investment,
and inventories are piling up. In the
}'tar since I Was last here, the shops
and restaurants in the do.wIttown Saigon area have becom,e -alm.ost empty,
and the number of beggars on the
stl'eets has increased noticeably. Even
in Cholon, the relatively prosperous
Chinese section of the capital, the volume of business has declined. The
Vietnamese have had one recent stroke
of luck: Early in November, one of
the American-backed exploration teams struck oil in the
South China Sea, with a
promised output of fifteen
hundre d barrels of oil a day,
plus a large amoun t of natural gas. It will take perhaps
another year to determine
whethe r the general a-rea be-

ing explored is big enough
for a hoped-for. production
of fifty thousand barrels of oil a
within fi ve years. This and other
tors could eventually produce an
turn, but in the meantime the

day
facupat-

mosphere of stagnation is pervasive.

T

HIS increasingly serious social-

economic situation is undoubtedly
one reason that the Commu nists are

carefully weighing their options. If
they press their military attacks now,
while they negotiate, or prior to accepting another ceasefire, they will be
in a more advantageous position later,
as negotiations come to fruition. In the
110rthern half of South Vietnam, the
Communists have almost finished
building a new series of connecting
roads, which, given their- current disposition of forces, all but cuts the country in two from the Laotian border to
the Central Highlan ds and then diagonally northw ard to the coast of
Quang Nam Province. They have
I/),ished paving the old Ho Chi Minh
Trail, using limestone and packed dirt,
and have built an oil pipeline that runs
all the way from North . Vietnam to
Quang Due Province, northeast of
Saigon, with refuelling stations along
the way. Except in really wet weather, they can now bring in fresh supplies and men from North Vietnam to
the III Corps area, just north of Saigon, in three to four weeks instead of
the two and a half months it used to
take them when the Trail was a web
of dirt roads subject to constant American bombardment. In recent weeks,
they have made a heavy buildup of
supplies to be moved South. In the
norther n and central . parts of South
Vietnam, the -.Communists-'are e.:ffck-

~ tively-~ interdicting thelate ral networ k

of government highways; threatening
the government's pacification program,
which has been made more difficult by
the forcing of some,two hundred thousand new refugees from the areas they
had been resettled in following the
1972 Communist offensive; recapturing most of the lightly populated territory they lost after the 1973 ceasefire;
and forcing the government to surrender many of its lightly manned outposts. Particularly in the northernmost
tier of the country, where the best
Communist forces have tied
down the best government
troops, the North Vietnamese ~ have consolidated their
hold. In the crucial III
Corps region, the Commu nists are opening up new infiltration routes, and they are
doing the same thing in the
Delta while consolidating
their substantial hold on the
five southernmost provinces and disrupting pacification efforts there. Thus,
despite the decrease over the past year
in the figures for population under their
control, they are obviously prepared to
regain control not only over more people-per haps more than ever before but over more land. In the past year or
so, they have colonized areas in the
northern part of the country, sending
in sixty thousand men, women , and
children from the North, including
both Southern families who went
North in 1954- and new Northe rn
ones, and their aim is to send down
several hundred thousand such colonists
in the next few years. At the same
time, they have directed selective artillery barrages against govern ment-c ontrolled village areas to create more
refugees, and have stepped up their
kidnappings of peasants, of whom
eighty-five hundre d have been forcibly
removed to Communist areas since the
ceasefire.
The Communist regular forces of
two hundred and twenty-five thousand, which comprise founeen divisions
and numerous autonomous regiments,
backed up by six additional divisions in
North Vietnam, are confron ted by
three hundred and seventy-two thousand regular South Vietnamese Army
men, plus four hundre d and fifty thousand territorials of the Regional and
Popular Forces, and four· hundred
thousand armed People's Self-De fense
Forces in the villages and hamlets.
Howev er, as many as a quarter of the
regular Army men and about that
fraction of the territorials are either socalled "phantom soldiers" '(who do not
in fact exist and are simply carried on

the· Jist!' to p::ld officers ' payroJl:- ) or
"11(,)\1(''[ soldiers " (who ::Ire- given Jwr ..
mission hy their superio rs tn work oil
their farniJr farms and whose p;:n 1!'
split hetwt'en them and their (ornmandtT s). Then, a hundre d and nfh'
thou5.1.nd of the over-aU total are d~
serters, (ife wounde d or sick, :::Ire !-tfY:,ing terms for hreakin g disciplin e, or ,1ft
undtrgn ing training course:-.. Still "tl1ers art' doing odd johs fr,r pnwillC{chiefs, who make deals with hartahll ll I
comman ders- for these men, known ;!~
"ornam ental soldiers .'J ..\l'lrt'n n'r. :H
least haH the Region al F orce~ are immobiliz ed in outpost s, and man~' reg-ulars are serving in rear areas or holding
down desk johs. F fesh recruitm ent
taT~ts have not heen met. On ;lJi,
gwen da)-) accordi ngly, the andal
number of Commu nist and govern ment forces confron ting each other in
hattle is ahout even, and if the governmen t holds a slight edg-e. that is
minimi zed br the dedinin g morale of
its troops. The decline is reflecte d in
the ratio of weapon s lost, especial h'
where outposts have heen surrend ered
or abandon ed. Befort the Americ ans
came in force to Vietnam . in 1965,
tile g-overn rnent was losing ahOllt tWo
\\;eapo m-mos tlr gum.-f or r\'en llJl::
that the Commu nists lost. During the
period of the Americ an war, the r;.nl!)
swung wa.r around , with the COmrnl Jnists losin£! man\' weapon s in capture d
SllppJ~' hunkers . ~ow it i5 hack wh~-Tf:
it was in the prt-196 5 period.
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OlTNTE RBALAN CING

such statistics

is an equaIl)' dark anal.rsis of con-

ditions in North Vietnam . Throug -h
intellige nce reports. and also throug-h
some of the most direct public selfcriticism in which the Korth Vietnarn~
('se leaders han: ever engage d J thac
emerge s a picture of a countn at I,dds
with itself, uncerta in "hout its futl;r'..
commit ments to tht South in tilt b, c
of the need for ecollom ic reconst nKtion at home, and confron ting till'
gre:ltcs t social unreSt since the uphtarals that accomp anied the dr;ICOni( {/l
land-re form program pf the mid-fifties. The bet that tlJv Hanoi rl;:iJ11l' i"
/lut attenlpt ing to gluss oyer its diffi(u1tics sh(lws hoth ib perc('pt ion (If th<:
pnlhll'm s ann its ;lWart:Il( 'SS that it !TIlist
du !-nmtth inz te) mollifl- a pupulat ioll
tiLlt, with 1h:· W;lr ag:ti;lst the .-\n1aiC!ll5 '"\'l'r, C'.\Pt"CkO all c:l."ier lift: ;lnt! ;t
J.,: m"fl' concess ions tr::!Jl it is rn:l-j\,J1l; .. \ ~rn·ch hr PriI11l' ':\1inister Ph:1ll1

f.rI) D"llg 'Ill St:ptnn lk·r 1st, (dl'hr:l ttlh' ;iI1Ill\'tr~:1 rl of thl' .-\ (!!!li:.t,
1'1+5, n \-<,llltion, (,lJJn-j fOlr unin- \~ ;thltl
till
L:lndl'!1 l! ("-()rh -r5') P,,'-u.
id!lll-r th;lJl, as -in tIle- iust, "unitl ()f
ill;!

the people" --a change that reveals the North
Vietnam in m~ny years, and it is'
scope of the problems in North Viet- interest
ing to note that there has been
nam.
similar criticism of the behavior of the
Editorials and official proclamations population and the
cadres' in Commu constantly stress the need for better nist areas
in
the
South
by the top Com" management" .m order to Improve
.
munist comma nd there.

the slackening agricultural cooperative
movem ent, which is still given top
HROU GH the peculiar mixture
priority, and it is evident that the farms
of strengths and weaknesses reaTe in serious. difficulties-difficulties vealed by the
opposing sides, the major
that were increased by a recent bad powers loom larger
than ever over the
crop resulting from a midyear drought stricken battlefield. Togeth
er, the Soviet
followed by late-season typhoons and Union and China are
still sending
floods; the word "famine" was used an estimated one
and a third billion
in descriptions of conditions six months dollars' worth of aid to
North Vietnam,
ago. "We are facing a situatlon :filled at least half of
it now consisting of
with difficult and complicated tasks .... economic assistance, mostly
in the form
We must not waste even a single day of food and grain.
The United States,
or minute," Premier Dong said. In while waiting for
Congress to pass a
the spate of criticism about poor labor new economic-aid-appropri
ations bill
output and low productivity, Dong for Saigon, is operating under
a resoluand other high Party officials have been tion continuing last 'year's
terms, by
unrelenting in attacking "indiscrim- which the Vietnamese received
three
inate" comme nts on Party policies and hundred and fifty million
in econom ic
singling out people who have not been assistance. The fiscal-I 9 75
authorizasufficiently punished for stealing state tion is for four hundred and fifty
milproperty, engagin g in illegal business, lion in economic aid, but
the money
or disturbing order and security. Last has yet to be appropr
iated. (The 1975.
summe r, seventeen people were shot in military-aid appropr
iation stands at
Hanoi for corruption, and a hundred seven hundre d million dollars,
down
and fifty were arrested in Haiphong from eight hundred and
twenty-three

T

for charges ranging from draft dodging . million last year.) Our Ambass
ador,
Graham A. Martin -thoug h about ten
be a full-fledged Party purge- already years ago, when he was Ambass
ador
heralded by the creation of what may to Thailan d, he opposed sending
half a
be a Chinese-type Red Guard militia. million Americans to fight
in VietBoth Dong and Le Duan, the First nam-be 1ieves strongly in OUf obligaSecretary of the Party, who is general- tion to help the South Vietnamese
surly regarded as North Vietnam's top vive. Accordingly, he originally
sought
leader, have regularly
a billion six hundre d milcalled for "a mass revolion dollars and eight
lutionary movem ent to
hundre d and fifty milrehabilita te and develop
lion dollars for military
the econom y." A new
and economic assistance,
live-year plan, the lirst
respectively, t11is, year,
to black marketeering. There may soon

in ten -years, is supposed

and is doing all he can

to begin in 1976; it was
to persuade Congress to
announced partly at the
restore at least some of
urging of the Soviets,
the cuts it has made.
and has not yet been
Unless Congress acts, he
1 clearly formul ated-a state of affairs
maintains, it wiU be impossible to resuggesting that differences prevail supply Vietnam on the basis of the onewithin Party ranks.
for-one agreem ent reached with the
Official self-criticism reached a peak Communists in Paris-t hat is, to re...
in an editorial in the September issue

place each piece of military equipment

and hostile tendencies" and "a current
of evil thoughts." The "vile deeds" of
"dishonest opportunists," the editorial

nomic problems. After another year or
two of comparable or slightly reduced
economic help, he argues, the country
should be in a position to' take advantage of its agricultural al)d other resources and be ready to "take off,"
provided peace can be achieved.

of Hoc Tap, Hanoi's leading theo- lost---and it will be impossible for
retical monthly, which deplored "alien South Vietnam to overcome its eco-

added, as well as "the thoughts of the
petty bourgeoisie and bourgeoisie and
of the imperialists and their henchI

men ... were the manifestation of the

enemy's psychological warfare and of

the lack o~' \i~ance over the secret,

fishy moves I'f bad elements." Nothing
as tough as this had been printed in

\\That

~th

the corruption that ob-

tains in Vietnam today, and Congress~
disinclination to pour more money
d.own' the V~etnamese drain, Mariil1

'.

"TH E NEW YORKER
may have a hard time persuading
t~e
Am eric an legislators~and particul
arly
the ones just elec ted -to change
thei r
minds. He remains convinced
that
Vietnam has been mad e a victim
of the
congressional cam paig n to slice
the
Pen tago n's over-all budget, and
' he
feds that the economic cuts that
have
been mad e are especially shortsig
hted
in view of the curr ent inflation.
Aside
from tlle actual sums of money,
whi th
do not amo unt to muc h com pare
d to
the total of app roxi mat ely a hun
dred
and fifty billion we have spent
so far
for the war -in Indo -Ch ina, ther
e are
difficult political and moral equa
tions
involved. Mos t Am eric ans here
feel

that the Nor th Viet nam ese will
be encou rage d to atta ck rath er than
nego ti-

ate if the aid cuts stand and the
economic situation in the South dete
riorates furt her. On the othe r han
d, a
min orit y of Am eric ans here believe
that
if the cuts stan d Thi eu will be mor e
inclined to negotiate, and that he
would
do· better politically to negotiate
now ,
given the gov ernm ent' s numeric
ally
widespread, if tenuous, con trol
ove r
the cou ntry , than he would afte
r another Com mun ist offensive, in whi
ch
he stands a good chance of losin
g a
lot of grou nd. The eme rgin g
thir dforce elements, even though anxi
ous
to he inde pen den t of the Americ
ans,
favo r continued aid, but they
would
pref er to see it given on a bilatera
l basis
to both Nor th and South Vietnam
afte r
a satisfactory peace is obtained.
For Russia, Chi na, and the Uni
ted
States to impose a collective 1imi
t on
their aid would affo rd the best
hope
of forestalling the continuing slau
ghter,
which otherwise may go on inde
finitely. The Sino-Soviet conflict, 1et
alone
the revolutionary dynamics and ob1i
gations of the Com mun ist brotherhood
of
nations, assured1y makes any such
1imitation on the part of Russia and
Chi na
difficult. As for our own assistanc
e to
South Viefnam, Ambassador Mar
tin
argues, if it can be sustained at
last
year 's level for two mor e years at
most,
this should give the various non -Co
mmun ist factions a last chance to get
togeth er and maintain that cou ntry
's independence.
--RO BER T SHAPLEN
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In -our society, the obese are inva
subjected to stigm atizi ng attit udes riably
. Obes~
ity has mos t commonly been
considered
completely physical or psycholo
gical, or
both in orig in; however, it mus
t also be
viewed as a social phenomenon. The
that vari ous cult ures and even subg ways
roup s
with in the sam e cult ure define it
in term s
of beau ty and ugliness give weig
this .-dm t'ric an Jour nal of Nur sing ht to
.

You cou ldn' t find ano ther wor
d,
could you? ,

